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Cell adhesion
molecules
play important
roles in axon guidance and synapse formation.
Recent studies suggest that
the expression
of some of these molecules can be regulated
either by electrical activity or by specific neurotransmitters.
The expression
of neural cell adhesion
molecule
(NCAM)like molecules
in Aplysia, designated
apCAM, is downregulated from the surface of sensory neurons by 5-HT, a transmitter known to evoke long-term
changes in the structure
and function of these neurons. We tested whether the distribution of apCAM on the surface of other neurons can be
regulated
by treatments
with other neurotransmitters
known
to evoke long-term functional and structural changes in Aplysia neurons, and we examined
the consequences
of treatments with the neurotransmitters
on the pattern of growth
cone-neurite
interactions.
We report that applications
of the
neuropeptide
Phe-Met-Arg-Phe-amide
(FMRFamide)
that
evoke long-term
synaptic depression
also reduce apCAM
expression
on the surface of motor cell L7 via a mechanism
that appears to be similar to the mechanism
mediating
the
SHT-induced
change in the sensory cells. Specific treatments that affect apCAM distribution
on the surface of their
respective
cells, 5-HT on sensory cells or FMRFamide
on
motor cell L7, mimic treatment
with monoclonal
antibodies
against apCAM by evoking a significant
reduction
in the
fasciculation
of growth cones with other neurites extending
from homologous
cells. Thus, one way that activity-dependent mechanisms
might influence cell-cell
interactions
during development,
regeneration,
or following stimuli that evoke
structural
changes in the mature nervous system is via the
release of neurotransmitters
or neuropeptides
that have multiple actions on receptive
cells, including
the regulation
of
expression
or distribution
of cell adhesion
molecules.
[Key words: cell adhesion
molecules,
growth cones, fasciculation, FMRFamide,
5-HT, neurite outgrowth, Aplysia californica]
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Lavigne et al., 1988; O’Leary et al., 1991) or by appropriate
interactions via specificcell or substrateadhesionmolecules(for
reviews, seeJessell,1988; Rutishauseret al., 1988; Bixby and
Harris, 1991; Edelman and Cunningham, 1991; Reichardt and
Tomaselli, 1991; Takeichi, 1991; Grenningloh and Goodman,
1992). In addition, both diffusible and membrane-associated
moleculescan also evoke regressiveresponsesin growth cones,
thereby affecting the trajectory of axons (Haydon et al., 1984;
Caroni and Schwab, 1988; Cox et al., 1990; Raper and
Kapfhammer, 1990; Oakley and Tosney, 1991; for review, see
Schwab et al., 1993).
There is evidence that extracellular matrix, cell adhesion,or
diffusible moleculesmay alsoaffect later stagesof development
or axon regeneration,including the formation and maintenance
of chemical synapses.For example, secretedmoleculesand deposition of various extracellular matrix moleculesin the basal
lamina surrounding musclecellsarecritical for the development
of neuromuscularjunctions and the reestablishmentof synaptic
contacts at preexisting end-plate zones following denervation
(Usdin and Fischbach, 1986; Hunter et al., 1989; McMahon,
1991; Campanelli et al., 1991; Hall and Sanes, 1993). The
branchingand patterns of connectivity of neuronscan be altered
by changingneural cell adhesionmolecule (NCAM) expression
or extent of glycosylation (Fraseret al., 1984; Tang et al., 1992).
In addition, diffusible substancesderived from local targetsmay
initiate growth from shaftsof preexisting axons (O’Leary et al.,
1991). In someinstancesthe regulation of the critical molecules
can be accomplishedvia electrical activity (Landmesseret al.,
1990). The mechanismsby which this activity influences the
expression and distribution of developmentally relevant molecules as well as the signal transduction machinery affecting
subsequentchangesin cell-cell interactions remain poorly understood.
The neurons of Aplysia, both during development and in the
mature animal, expressrelatively high levels of membraneglycoproteins, designatedapCAMs, that have structural homology
with vertebrate NCAM and Drosophila fasciclin II (Keller and
Schacher, 1990; Schacher et al., 1991; Mayford et al., 1992).
Antibodies recognizing extracellular epitopesof apCAM evoke
defasciculation of extending neurites from many Aplysia neurons (Keller and Schacher, 1990). Recent studiesindicate that
5-HT, an important transmitter in behavioral sensitization of
various defensive withdrawal reflexes in Aplysia (Glanzman et
al., 1989; Mackey et al., 1989; Zhang et al., 1991) can alter the
synthesisof apCAM (Barzilai et al., 1989) and its distribution
on the surface of adult sensory neurons (SNs) mediating the
reflexes (Mayford et al., 1992). Treatments with 5-HT down-
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regulate the level of apCAM from the surface of SNs by increasing membrane retrieval via endocytosis (Bailey et al.,
1992b). Treatments with 5-HT alsoinduce long-term enhancement of the SN-L7 synapsein vitro (Montarolo et al., 1986)
including the formation of new sensorycell branchesand presynaptic varicosities with transmitter releasesites (Glanzman
et al., 1991; Schacher et al., 1991; Bailey et al., 1992~). One
mechanismby which regulatingthe expressionof apCAM might
affect the structural changesaccompanyingsynaptic facilitation
is that the downregulation of apCAM on the surfaceof sensory
neurites, with no apparent effect on apCAM levels on the motor
neurites and axons, could reduce SN-SN neurite interactions
and facilitate interactions between sensory processesand adjacent motor neurites.This in turn might facilitate the formation
of new transmitter releasesitesbetween SNs and motor cells.
A parallel mechanisminvolving the regulation of apCAM may
contribute to structural changesin SNsaccompanyinglong-term
synaptic depression.The inhibitory transmitter Phe-Met-ArgPhe-amide(FMRFamide) evokesboth functional and structural
changesat the SN-L7 synapse,including the retraction of sensory neurites and a decreasein the number of presynaptic varicosities(Belardetti et al., 1987; Montarolo et al., 1988;Schacher
and Montarolo, 1991). BecauseapCAM is enriched at sites of
synaptic contact (Keller and Schacher, 1990) it is possiblethat
transmitter-induced alteration in the distribution of apCAM on
the surfaceof the postsynaptic motor neurons,especiallyat the
releasesites, may contribute to the structural changesaccompanying long-term inhibition that are evoked by FMRFamide.
One consequenceof the transmitter-induced downregulation
of apCAM moleculesfrom the surfaceof the cells would be an
alteration in the behavior of growth coneswhen they interact
with the neurites of homologouscells. We report here that applications of 5-HT or FMRFamide, known to evoke opposite
forms of long-term structural and functional changesof the SNL7 synapsein vitro, alter the levels of apCAM on the surfaceof
either the sensorycell (5HT) or motor cell (FMRFamide), respectively, and decreasethe fasciculation of their respective
growth coneswith neuritesregeneratedfrom cell homologs.The
transmitter actions are cell specific in that over the sametime
course S-HT has no significant effect on motor cells and
FMRFamide has no effect on sensory cells, in terms of both
apCAM distribution and growth cone-neurite interactions.

Materials and Methods

Figure I. Anti-apCAM antibody reduces fasciculation of SN growth
cones on SN net&es. A and B, Nomarski contrast micrographs of SN
growth cones and neurites before (AI and BI) and after (A2 and B2)
incubation with anti-apCAM
mAb 4E8. Two growth cones in A
(arrows) extend and cross (arrowheads) other sensory neurites. In B, one
growth cone (arrow, upper right) extends and crosses another sensory
neurite (arrowhead, upper right) while a second growth cone (arrow,
lower right) fails to fasciculate or to cross. Two new growth cones appear
at the bottom of B2 (white arrows). One crosses a preexisting sensory
neurite (arrowhead, center). C, Micrographs of SN growth cones and
neurites before (CI) and after (C2) incubation with a control mouse
antibody (IgG). A growth cone in Cl (top arrow) fasciculates (arrow in
C2) with the other sensory neurite (arruwheud). Scale bar, 25 pm. D,
Summary of the effects of treatments on behavior by SN growth cones.
Each bar is the mean + SEM of the percent of growth cones per culture
dish responding to treatment with a given behavior. An overall ANOVA
indicated a significant effect of treatment (df = 2,20, F = 21.503, p <

Cell culture and treatments. Mechanosensory cells located in the pleural
ganglion and gill and siphon motor cell L7 in the abdominal ganglion
were isolated from adult (SO-100 gm) or juvenile (l-3 gm) animals,
respectively, (Howard Hughes Medical Institute Mariculture Facility at
the University of Miami, FL) and maintained in culture as described
previously (Schacher and Proshansky, 1983; Rayport and Schacher,
1986; Montarolo et al., 1988). Individual sensory cells or motor- cells
in culture for 4 d were used to determine the effects of transmitter
applications known to evoke long-term modulation of sensorimotor
connections. Cells were treated with 5 x 5 min applications of 5 PM
5-HT or 1 FM FMRFamide in perfusion medium consisting of 50%
Leibowitz L15 medium modified with additional salts plus 50% seawater during a 2 hr period (Montarolo et al., 1986, 1988). The distribution of a&AM was determined by treating cells with FITC-labeled
anti-apCAM monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) (10 fig/ml FITC-4E8) applied for 20 min before initial photographs and treatment (Keller and

0.001). Treatment with 4E8 affected the proportions for each observed
behavior (df = 1,lO; p < 0.00 1 for fasciculation; p < 0.002 for crossing;
p < 0.04 for failure to interact or NF and NC).
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4E8. Microgra,
Ire pseudocolor representation of L -apCAM distribution (red, high Intensity blue, low Intensity). AI-A3,
rol treatments
(2 hr) evoke lit
range in the overall distribution of FITC-4E8 on the surface of the sensory neurites (Al and A2). Since most of the fluorescence
is quenched by exogenous CuSO, (A3), it appears that little of the antibody-tagged apCAM is internalized during control treatment. BI-B3,
FMRFamide applications evoke little change in the overall distribution and intensity of FITC-4E8 (BI and B2). Most of the staining is quenched
by exogenous CuSO,, suggesting little internalization with treatment (B3). Cl-C3, Treatment with repeated applications of 5-HT alters the
distribution and intensity of FITC-4E8 on sensory neurites. Note that high intensity staining (red and bright yellow) has been abolished (compare
Cl and C2). The failure to abolish a substantial level of staining with CuSO, (C3) suggests that a significant portion of the FITC-4E8-apCAM
has
been internalized with treatment. Scale bar, 25 Km.
Schacher, 1990; Mayford et al., 1992). After rephotographing FITC4E8-apCAM distribution 15-30 min following last control or transmitter application, perfusion medium containing 0.25 mM CuSO, was
added for 5 min to quench the fluorescent signal from the surface of

the cells (Rajarathnam et al., 1989) and the
labeled neurites were photographed for a third
The effects of anti-apCAM (4E8) and control
ml for 3 hr; Keller and Schacher, 1990) or the

same view areas of the
time.
IgG antibodies (200 fig/
repeated applications of
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Figure 3. Changes in FITC-4E8-apCAM
bv 5-HT. The bars are the mean * SEM of the intensitv of bound FITC4E8 normalized for each cell to the level obtained after-treatment (Post).
An ANOVA indicated a significant effect of treatment on staining intensitv (df = 2.12. F = 35.203. 4 < 0.00 1) and on level of fluorescence
insensitive to quenching (F =‘45.209, p 2 0.001). Multicomparison
t
tests (Dunnett’s t) indicated that treatment with 5-HT had a significant
effect on the pixel intensity (t = 7.517, p < 0.01) and the intensity of
the component insensitive to quenching (t = 8.295, p i 0.0 1) compared
to control. By contrast, treatment with FMRFamide had little effect on
pixel intensity (t = 0.53, p > 0.5) or the insensitive component (t =
0.107, p > 0.5) compared to treatment with control solutions.
5-HT or FMRFamide on growth cone-neurite interactions were examined on 2- or 3-d-old cultures. These cultures were used because the
growth rate for extending neurites remains at its peak, permitting the
scoring of more growth cone-neurite interactions per culture dish. Each
culture contained either a single L7 motor cell or 5-10 sensory cells in
close proximity. Growth cones of L7 or the sensory cells were photographed before treatment and 1 hr after treatment (with antibodies or
with neurotransmitter) and scored with a blind procedure for the type
of interaction with other neurites (fasciculation, crossover, or neither
behavior). Since the number ofidentifiable growth cones per dish varied
from 5 to 15 for sensory cell cultures and from 50 to 100 per motor
cell culture, each culture dish was scored as a single sample with a given
distribution of behaviors for the growth cones. The frequency for each
behavior per culture dish was then averaged to obtain final values.
Fluorescent
andNomarskilight microscopy.
Cells were photographed
with a Nikon Diaphot microscope using a Dage 66 SIT camera connected to a Dell computer with a PC Vision Plus frame grabber. Fluorescent images of FITC-4E8-apCAM
distribution on sensory or motor
neurites were photographed before and 15-30 min after treatments and
a third time following fluorescence quenching with CuSO,. The same
areas of neurite outgrowth (six randomly selected areas per cell containing a total of 1500-3000 Mm* of membrane) were examined for each
neuron under each condition. The change in ‘the intensity of staining
was determined by averaging the pixel intensities measured before and
after treatments and addition of CuSO, for each view area (Mayford et
al:, 1992). Values for each cell were then normalized to the intensity
value obtained after the experimental or control treatment.
Growth cones were photographed before and 1 hr following treatments (a total of about 4 hr between photographs). Only growth cones
that had extended sufficiently to have the potential of interacting with
other neurites were included in the sample. The various treatments did
not have a significant effect (p > 0.4) on the overall rate of neurite
extension on the polylysine-coated glass substrate, which was approximately 25 pm/hr (range of 15-30 pm for all treatments).

Results
Both anti-apCAM antibody and .5-HY’ alter behavior of SN
growth cones
Overnight treatment with anti-apCAM
mAbs or their Fab fragments alters the pattern of neurite outgrowth by SNs and motor

Figure4. 5-HT reduces fasciculation of SN growth cones on SN neurites. A and B, Micrographs of SN neurites before (Al and BI) and after
(A2 and j32) applications of 5-HT. A growth cone (arrow)in A crosses
another SN neurite (arrowhead).In B, two growth cones (blackand
whitearrows)extend branches that fail to interact with the other SN
neurites. C, Micrographs of SN neurites before (CI) and after (C2)
treatment with control solutions. A growth cone (arrow)fasciculates
with another sensory neurite (arrowhead).Scale bar, 25 pm. D, Summary of the effects of treatment on behavior of SN growth cones. Each
bar is the mean f SEM of the percent of growth cones per culture dish
responding to treatment with a given behavior. An overall ANOVA
indicated a highly significant effect of treatment (df = 2,40, F = 47.226,
p < 0.001). Treatment with 5-HT had a significant effect on proportion
of observations for each type of growth cone behavior (df = 2,20; p <
0.001 for fasciculation, p < 0.001 for crossing, p < 0.001 for NF and
NC).

The Journal

cell L7 by significantly increasing the number of individual neurites emerging from the cut axon stumps without affecting the
overall rate of neurite extension (Keller and Schacher, 1990;
Mayford et al., 1992). To evaluate whether this effect of the
antibody is a consequence of changing the proportion of SN
growth cones fasciculating on other SN neurites, we compared
the behaviors of individual growth cones following treatments
with anti-apCAM mAb (4E8) with growth cones of cells treated
with control mouse antibodies (Fig. 1). Growth cone behaviors
were separated into three categories (see also Hawver and
Schacher, 1993): (1) crossing over (Fig. lA2,B2), (2) fasciculation (Fig. lC2), and (3) failure to fasciculate or to cross (Fig.
1B2).
Treatment with the anti-apCAM mAb 4E8 (N = 6 cultures,
54 growth cones) had a significant effect on the behavior of
sensory cell growth cones (Fig. 1D) compared to treatment with
control antibodies (N = 6 cultures, 49 growth cones). The frequency of growth cone fasciculation on other neurites decreased
by nearly 60% (from 58.7% f 4.1% of all behaviors for treatment with control IgG to 24.8% f 4.4% for treatment with
4E8). By contrast, treatment with 4E8 increased crossing events
by almost 90% (from 28.0% f 2.9% for control treatments to
52.7% + 4.5%), and increased failures to interact with neurites
(no fasciculation and no crossing, or NF and NC) by nearly 70%
(from 13.3% + 1.4% for control treatments to 22.5% f 4.6%).
These results are consistent with the notion that apCAM molecules on both the growth cone and neurites of SNs are blocked
by antibody and can no longer undergo homophilic molecular
interactions, thereby leading to a decline in fasciculation. This
suggests that the removal of these molecules from the surface
of the sensory cells might produce a similar phenotype: a reduction in growth cone-neurite fasciculation. Recent studies
indicate that prolonged exposure to 5-HT produces a downregulation via endocytosis of apCAM from the surface of sensory
cells (Bailey et at., 1992b). We therefore examined first whether
repeated brief applications of 5-HT or the neuropeptide
FMRFamide, transmitter treatments known to modulate the
long-term functional and structural properties of SN-L7 connections, will modulate apCAM levels on the surface of SNs,
and second whether the same treatments with transmitters will
alter the behavior of SN growth coneswhen contacting neurites
of other SNs.
As previously reported for a single prolonged exposure to
5-HT (Mayford et al., 1992) repeatedapplications of 5-HT (N
= 5 SNs) evoked a significant decline of 26% (134.8% f 3.5%
to 100%) in the FITC-apCAM signal observed in SN neurites
compared to insignificant changesof about 5% (105.8% + 2.4%
to 100%)for repeatedapplications of FMRFamide (N = 5 SNs)
and 3% (103.6% + 2.8% to 100%)for control treatments (N =
5 SNs; Figs. 2, 3). Consistent with the finding that prolonged
5-HT treatment downregulatesapCAM from the surfaceof SNs
and increasesthe level of apCAM intracellularly by increasing
the rate of endocytosisof surfacemembrane(Bailey et al., 1992b),
repeatedapplications with 5-HT selectively increasedthe level
of fluorescence apparently present in intracellular compartments. Quenching the fluorescencesignalsfrom the external
surfacemembraneof SNsrevealsa smallinsensitivecomponent
remainingafter either control or FMRFamide treatment of 20.6%
+- 3.9% and 2 1.2% * 3.7%, respectively, but a larger insensitive
component of 67.2% f 4.4% after 5-HT treatment (compare
Fig. 2A3,B3 to Fig. 2C3; seealso Fig. 3).
We also examined whether the neurotransmitters affect SN
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Figure 5. FMRFamide does not alter fasciculation of SN growth cones
with SN neurites. A, SN neurites before (Al) and after (AZ) FMRFamide.
One growth cone (black arrow, AI) fasciculates with an SN neurite in
its path (arrowhead). Another growth cone (white arrow) extends
on the substrate. Note the change in the shape of the contacted neurite
indicative of the tension produced by the fasciculating growth cone.
Scale bar, 25 pm. B, Summary of the effects of treatment on behavior
by SN growth cones. Each bar-is the mean k SEM of the percentage of
growth cones per culture dish responding to treatment with a given
behavior. An overall ANOVA indicated that treatment had little effect
on growth cone behavior (df = 2,28, F = 0.599, p > 0.55). FMRFamide
had little effect on fasciculation (p > 0.79), crossing (p > 0.29) or NF
and NC (p > 0.43).

growth cone-SN neurite interactions. The ability of a neurotransmitter to influence growth cone behavior correlated with
the actions of the neurotransmitter
on the distribution
of apCAM
on the surfaceof the SNs. Treatments with 5-HT that produced
a significant reduction in apCAM expressionon the surfaceof
SNs altered SN growth cone behavior, as was observed with
anti-apCAM mAb (compare Figs. 1, 4). Treatment with 5-HT
(N = 11 cultures, 83 growth cones)had a significant effect on
the behavior of sensorygrowth cones compared to treatment
with control solutions (N = 11 cultures, 77 growth cones).The
frequency of fasciculation decreasedby nearly 70% (from 59.8%
+ 2.0% for control treatments to 19.5% + 2.4% for 5-HT applications). Conversely, treatment with 5-HT increasedthe frequency of growth conescrossingother neurites by 90% (43.6%
-t 3.1% compared to 22.9% f 2.6% for control treatments),
and the frequency of failures to interact with other neurites (NF
and NC) by more than 100%(36.6% -t 4.2% comparedto 17.3%
-t 3.0% for control treatments). By contrast, the frequency of
growth cone fasciculation on other SN neurites, aswell asother
behaviors, wasnot altered by treatmentswith FMRFamide (Fig.
5). With treatment (N = 8 cultures, 63 growth cones),the frequency of fasciculating, crossing, and failure to interact was
57.6% f 4.6%, 25.6% + 4.8%,and 16.8% f 2.5%, respectively.
Thesevalues are comparable to those obtained for another set
of cultures given control treatments (N = 8 cultures, 68 growth
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Figure 6. FMRFamide downregulates apCAM expression on neurites of motor cell L7. Al-A3, Control treatment evokes little or no change in
the intensity of FITC-4E8-apCAM
(compare Al and AZ). Nearly all the fluorescent staining is quenched with exogenous CuSO, (compare A2 and
A3). 5-HT also evokes little change in the intensity of staining (see Mayford et al., 1992). BI-B3, Repeated applications of FMRFamide leads to
a significant reduction in the intensity of LlTC-4E8 staining of apCAM (compare BI and B2). Following quenching with CuSO,, a detectable level
of staining persists (compare B2 and B3), suggesting transmitter-induced internalization of FITC-4E8 bound to apCAM. Scale bar, 25 pm.

cones): 56.1% f 3.5%, 28.3% 2 2.6%, and 15.6% k 4.4%,
respectively.
FMRFamide alters both distribution of ApCAM on L7 and
behavior of L7 growth cones
Previous studiesindicated that the downregulation of apCAM
by 5-HT was cell specific. Treatment with 5-HT had no signif-

icant effect on apCAM distribution on the surface membrane

of L7. We therefore examined whether FMRFamide, a transmitter capable of altering the structure of presynaptic sensory
cellsin the presenceof the postsynaptic target cell L7 (Schacher
and Montarolo, 199l), can affect the distribution of apCAM on
L7, and whether this cell surface changecorrelateswith transmitter-induced changesin the behavior of L7 growth cones.

The Journal of Neuroscience.

Repeated application of FMRFamide evoked a change in the
distribution of FITC-anti-apCAM
on the surface of L7 that
paralleled the changes evoked by 5-HT on SNs. Treatment with
FMRFamide significantly reduced the overall intensity of staining and increased the intensity of the fluorescent component
that was insensitive to external quenching (Fig. 6). The decline
in fluorescent signal with FMRFamide (N = 5 L7s) was greater
than30%(147.0%*
7.3%to lOO%),with70.8%
f 4.8%ofthe
remaining signal insensitive to quenching (Fig. 7). By contrast,
repeated applications of 5-HT had little effect on the fluorescent
signal when compared to control treatment. Treatment with
5-HT (N = 5 L7s) evoked a small decline in fluorescent signal
of 2% (102.2% + 4.0% to 100%) that was not significantly different than the decline of about 5% (105.6% f 1.6% to 100%)
observed for L7 treated with control solutions (N = 5). Upon
quenching the external signal, fluorescent intensity was reduced
to 23.8% f 4.6% and 21.6% + 3.9% for control and 5-HT
treatments, respectively (Fig. 7).
Treatment with FMRFamide resulted in a significant change
(df = 2,15; F = 11.333,p < 0.002) in the pattern of interaction
of L7 growth coneswith other neurites of L7. Repeatedapplication of FMRFamide (N = 6) resulted in a decreasein the
frequency of fasciculation of L7 growth cones with other L7
neurites and an increasein the frequency of crossingevents.
The frequency of fasciculation declined to 26.7% f 3.0% of all
behaviors following FMRFamide treatment comparedto 50.7%
+ 3.9%followingcontrol treatment (iV= 6; t = 4.467,~ < 0.01).
Crossingbehaviorswere observedto increaseasreflectedby the
behavior of the remaining growth cones. Failures of growth
conesto fasciculateor crosswere rare in L7 culturesbecauseof
the high density of neurites. Correlatedwith the failure of 5-HT
to alter FITC-labeled apCAM distribution on the neurites of
L7, treatment with 5-HT had no significanteffect on the pattern
of outgrowth of L7 motor neuriteswhen comparedto the pattern
observedwith control treatments.The frequency of fasciculation
of L7 growth coneson other L7 neurites was 46.5% -t 4.4%
following treatment with 5-HT (N = 6) comparedto the 50.8%
* 3.9% observed following treatment with control solutions(t

= 0.806, p > 0.5).
Discussion
Our resultsindicate that the distribution of cell adhesionmoleculeson the surface of identified neurons of Aplysia can be
modulated by the actions of specificneurotransmitters. Exposing SNsto repeatedapplicationsof 5-HT (but not FMRFamide)
or exposing L7s to repeated applications of FMRFamide (but
not 5-HT) producessimilar changesin the distribution of FITCanti-apCAM mAbs on the surface of the cells. These results
suggestthat FMRFamide actionson apCAM distribution on L7
may recapitulate those produced by 5-HT on the sensorycells:
to downregulatethe expressionof apCAM on the surfaceof the
neurites via endocytic retrieval of surfacemembrane(Bailey et
al., 1992b;Mayford et al., 1992).Recent evidence suggests
that
the downregulationof apCAM from the surfaceof SNsby 5-HT
may be mediated by CAMP (Bailey et al., 1992a), a second
messengeractivated by 5-HT that plays an important role in
producing both the short-term and the long-term changesin
SNs (Kandel and Schwartz, 1982; Occor and Byrne, 1985;
Schacheret al., 1988, 1991, 1993;Scholzand Byrne, 1988;Nazif
et al., 1991;Ghirardi et al., 1992). Applications of 5-HT at the
concentrationsusedherehave beenshownto increasethe levels
of CAMP and the activity of CAMP-dependent protein kinase
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Figure 7. Changes
in FITC-4E8apCAM distributionon I.7 neurites

bv FMRFamide.The barsare the mean+ SEM of the fluorescent
intensityof boundF’ITC-4E8normalizedfor eachcellto the levelobtainedafter treatment(Post).An ANOVA indicateda significanteffect
of treatmenton staining(df = 2,12,F = 24.621,p < 0.001)and on
levelof fluorescence
insensitiveto quenching(F = 26.6 19,p < 0.001).
Multicomparisont tests(Dunnett’st) indicatedthat treatmentwith
FMRfamidehada significanteffecton stainingintensity(t = 5.824,p
< 0.01)andthe intensityof the componentinsensitiveto quenching
(t
= 6.779,p < 0.01)comparedto control. By contrast,treatmentwith
5-HT had little effecton pixel intensity(t = 0.478,p > 0.5) or the
insensitivecomponent(t = 0.767,p > 0.5) comparedto control.

A in the cell bodies, growth cones,and neuritesof SNs (Belardetti et al., 1986; Bacskai et al., 1993). A similar secondmessenger-mediated(e.g., CAMP-dependent) mechanismmay underlie the FMRFamide-induced changesin motor neuron L7.
FMRFamide evokes changesin ion conductancesof someneurons via cyclic nucleotide-dependentmodulation of ion channels (Colombaioni et al., 1985; Ichinose and McAdoo, 1988).
Thus, as is the casefor 5-HT actions on SNs that involve a
number of long-term cellular and molecular changesinduced
by CAMP-dependent mechanisms,FMRFamide may evoke
similar CAMP-dependent changesin the motor cell L7. Alternatively, the changes in apCAM distribution in L7 by
FMRFamide may involve the participation of other intracellular signals/secondmessengers
that only parallel the actionsof
CAMP on the SNs (e.g., Piomelli et al., 1987; Haydon et al.,
1991). For both sensoryand motor cells, however, the transmitter-induced changesin the distribution of apCAM may be
regulatedby secondmessenger-dependent
modifications in cytoskeletaland other proteins involved in membranecycling and
turnover and/or the anchoring of cell adhesionmoleculesin the
membrane(Werth et al., 1983; Forscheret al., 1987; Forscher,
1989; Matten et al., 1990; Sudhof and Jahn, 1991; Atashi et al.,
1992; Lohof et al., 1992; Hu et al., 1993).
The cell-specific changesin growth cone behaviors induced
by the transmitters correlate with the ability of the transmitters
to modulate apCAM distribution on the surfacesof either SNs
or L7. Thus, 5-HT applicationsalter SN growth cone-SN neurite
interactions whereasFMRFamide applications alter L7 growth
cone-L7 neurite interactions. One interpretation of theseresults
is that the changein growth cone behavior is linked causallyto
the changein the distribution of apCAM producedby the transmitters. This interpretation is supported by two observations.
First, anti-apCAM antibodiesor their Fab fragments,which do
not by themselvesalter membranerecycling (Bailey et al., 1992b),
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evoke similar changes in the behavior of the growth cones as
those induced by the transmitters (see also Keller and Schacher,
1990). Second, some identified cells express little apCAM on
their neurites and have identical types of growth cone behavior

asthose observed for cellsexpressingapCAM and treated with
the transmitters or grown in the presence of anti-apCAM
mAbs;
they extend neurites that fail to fasciculate

on each other @laster

et al., 1986; Keller and Schacher, 1990). Consistent with this
interpretation,
the failure of the growth cones to fasciculate with
homologous
neurites when treated with transmitter
is a consequence of the absence of homophilic
interaction
between the
apCAM molecules on the growth cone and the neurite (Doherty
and Walsh, 1989). Alternatively,
the changes in growth cone
behavior may arise directly from the transmitter-induced
in-

creasein membraneendocytosisor other actions at the growth
cones or neurites that are evoked by the transmitters and/or
their intracellular
mediators (Haydon et al., 1984; Forscher et
al., 1987; Masur et al., 1990; Kater and Mills, 199 1; Lohof et
al., 1992). Although the distribution
of other surface molecules
critical for growth cone motility and cell-cell interaction
may
be altered as a result of the increase in endocytosis, previous
studies suggested a relative enrichment in the uptake of apCAM

(Bailey et al., 1992b; Mayford et al., 1992). Moreover, the absenceof other changes,suchasthe rate ofgrowth coneextension
on the polylysine-coated substrate, supports the idea that the
reduced level of apCAM on the interacting membranesurfaces
with the transmitters

is contributing

significantly

to the change

in the behavior of the growth cones.
Our results extend the reported observations of the role of
specific transmitters or their receptors in modulating growth
cone motility (Haydon et al., 1984),in establishingproper axon
pathways and connections(Constantine-Paton et al., 1990) or
in mediating long-term synaptic efficacy (Gustafssonand Wigstrom, 1988; Montarolo et al., 1988; Schacheret al., 1990).Thus
activity-dependent

release of specific neurotransmitters

or neu-

ropeptides (diffusible substances)during various stagesin development, such as axon pathfinding, synapseformation, and/
or synapsestabilization, could alter the distribution of local cell
surface substratemoleculesand in turn affect the behavior of
the invading growth cones or terminal endings. Becausethe
changesin apCAM distribution are mediated by neurotransmitters that evoke opposite forms of long-term plasticity, it
raisesthe possibility that the cell-specific actions of the two
transmitters on apCAM distribution might contribute to the
functional and structural changesat SN-L7 synapsesaccompanying long-term facilitation with 5-HT and long-term inhibition with FMRFamide. In particular, the selective reduction
of apCAM on the sensorycells by 5-HT may decreaseSN-SN
contacts at extrasynaptic sitesand facilitate interaction between
the SNs and their follower cellsleading to increasesin the number of synaptic contacts. The reduction in apCAM on the main
axon of the motor cell with applications of FMRFamide, on the
other hand, may destabilize existing SN-L7 synaptic contacts
and contribute to the loss of the synaptic contacts. Thus, a
number of activity-dependent forms of plasticity may utilize
common mechanismsthat differ only by the site of action of
the critical intercellular signalsand activation of the appropriate
signaltransduction machinery within the cells.
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